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A Member Of The Board Of Regents Speaks 
I have been asked to write a short ent legislature, before it adjourns, 

art icle about the Medical College ·will make provision for us to secure 
from the standpoint of being a-Mem- the money so that we can go ahead 
ber of the Board of Regents. with the construction of this build-

You can readily understand that ing. 
while members of the board are vi- I I am hoping we will be able to 
tally interested in everything · that Bet enough money. to huild a high-
goes on in Uie Medical School, we rise parking garage on Harper Street! 
do not have the time or the training to take care of at least one thousand 

automobiles. I 
You will be interested to know[ 

that Richmond County has signed 
a contract with the State Highway 
Department to pave the driveways 
and parking areas for the new build-
ing complex on 15th Street. I 

Of course, to have a great Medical 
School, you must have more than ' 

physical plant and equipment. It 
takes good students and a good 
faculty. So, for excellence, we must 
depend upon the student body and 
the members of the faculty and it is 
up to the administration to recruit 
students and a faculty who can give 
us the excellence we desire. 

- Rov V. Harris_ 
to dig very deep into the methods -~~--------i----------------'----------------

of teaching or the procedures in the 
clinics. We must spend most of our 
time trying to get up the money -
and then furnish the money - for 
the building and equipping of build-
ings and to maintain the operating 
expenses of the college and the hos-
pital. 

This, in itself, is quite an under-
taking. 

We hope , in a short time, to have 
the buildings necessary to graduate 
from the Medical School at least two 
hundred doctors and seventy-five 
dentists a year. We are of the opin-
ion that it will take a student body 
of from two to three thousand per-
sons, in addition to those who are 
studying medicine and dentistry, to 
furnish the nurses, the technicians, 
and the other persons in the para-
medical fi elds, necessary to operate 
the hospitals in Georgia in the fu-
ture . 

So, we are preparing to take care 
of this kind of an institution . 

You are acquainted with the new 
building under construction on 
Gwinnett Street and the dental · 
clinic building should be let to con-
tract before this gets .into_ print . 
It was estimated to cost about five 
million dollars, and the lowest bid 
was six and a half million. Some 
of the plans have been deleted and 
a new price is being negotiated by 
the contractor. The board will have 
to get up some more money and 
will probably be able to do so at its 
meeting on February 12th. If so, 
the new dental clinic building will 
soon be under construction. 

Plans are underway for a new 
medical clinic building to cost five 
or six million dollars. We do not 
have the money to finance this 
building, but we hope that the pres-

Changes In Medical And Nursing Financial Aid 
Several significant changes: au-

thorized in the Health Manpower 
Act of l 968 will affect financial aid 
programs to medical· and nursing 

students. Most of the changes will 
become effective July 1, 1969. 

The changes to the Health Pro-
fessions Loan and Sc_hol~rship Pro-

Cafeteria Elevates Its Standards 
i. e. Of Pricing 

Just a few short years ago, one 
could purchase a cup of coffee and 
a doughnut for a mere ten cents. 
That was before we "improved" the 
cafeteria. I'm sure we can iook with 
great pride at our accomplishments. 
Now you can have the above for 
twenty cents. That certainly looks 
like a I 00% improvement (for the 
cafeteria) . Also a few years ago, 
you weren't expected to "bus" your 
tray; however, we can certainly be 
grateful that this shortcoming has 
been corrected. 

A few people may even recall 
when they could get food from the 
snack bar that was freshly prepared. 
This, too , has been corrected . 

At the present rate of improve-
ment, it is not too hard to predict 
how the cafeteria will be in another 

. year or so. Of course, you will be 
expected to furnish your own food 
and for a modest fee you may "rent" 
the facilities to cook it. Then, for 
another modest fee you may pur-
chase a table upon which to eat. Of 
course , everyone will be expected 
to wash their own dishes. 

Let us not be too harsh; after all, 
isn't there a picture window be-
tween the snack bar and the main 
cafeteria now? This certianly has a 
gn,;a t purpose, I'm sure. And can't 
we hear piped music Uoy, joy) . It 
really gives the place atmosphere. 
I feel like I'm at a skating rink or 
some local supermarket. 

There must be a reason for all 
this. I asked about and found that 
the main reason is the increase in 
the minimum wage from $1 .15 to 
$1.30 per hour, the increase in food 

grams for medical students are out-
lined below: (1) The grace period 
for repayment of loans is reduced 
from three years to one year with 
an additional provision for defer-
ment of repayment for up to five 
years for internships and residencies. 
(2) Borrowers may be required to 
repay outstanding loans at a rate of 
not less than $15 .00 per month. 
(3) A uniform interest rate of three 
percent per year has been estab-
lished for loans made after June 30, 
1969. ( 4) The eligibility require-
ments for the scholarship program 
have been revised to allow any stu-
dent, who has exceptional financial 
need and who needs such assistance 
to pursue a course of study, to be 
eligible. 

Changes to affect the programs 
for nursing students include the fol-
lowing : (I) The Nursing E.O.G. pro-
gram has been completely replaced 
by the Nursing Scholarship Program 
which is patterned after the Health 
Profession Scholarship Program. (2) 
The maximum Nursing Student Loan 
is now $1,500 per academic year. 
(3) A uniform interest rate of three 
percent will apply to loans made 
after June 30, 1969. (4) Deferment 
and cancellation benefits have also 
been changed to provide greater 
allowances. 

Then, there once was a time when 
one had to be checked by one cash-
ier. I'm sure we all take great pride 
in the new machine installed in the 
cafeteria. It is another symbol of 
the efficiency we all have come to 
appreciate properly. I wonder how 
many doughnu ts it cost? And I'm 
sure we're all grateful that salad 
dressing, catsup , mustard , etc . are 
no longer. furnished free in bowls, 
saucers and other unsanitary devices. 
For only two cents, one can buy a 
small plastic-like squeeze conta iner 
with sterile sauce. 

prices, and in general everything r.:;;;;;:;;::;:============;;; 
costs more. I was told that prices 
are up everywhere, and I agree. Did 
you know that the cafeteria has to 
pay thirty-five cents for I 2 dough-
nuts that they sell for ninety-six 
cel1ts. I really don't see how they 
can operate on such scant profits. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
H. L. Sheehan (Sheehan 's Syn-

drome) will be Phi Delta Epsilon's 
Aaron Brown Lecturer this year. 
The lecture will be March 20 in 
the large auditorium at 12 .Noon. 
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Like It Is, Man, Like It Is! Dr. Holman To Leave 
Let's face it, Soul Brothers,-Ain't 

many of us what really likes to work. 
Nobody likes to give up pretzels and 
beer and the Friday night flick in 
order to count WBC's, Granular 
Casts, and Trichomonas until their 
eyes turn yellow: Noboby likes to 
leave a warm home, a soft bed, and 
a new stereo for a cold wind, a rick-
ety couch, and an uninterrupted 
chorus of "O mighty Jesus" : No-
body likes to substitute a 250-yard 
drive with a number 1 wood, with a 
25-mile drive with a Claussen's 
Bread Truck: 

Now, maybe you know someone 
who really does like to work; who 
enjoys working for its own sake. 
Nobody 's knocking that- that's all 
right-Everybody's got his own 
thing go'ing. I once knew a fella 
who brushed his teeth with Spanish 
Moss. Nobody knocked that either, 
though he did have some trouble 
finding dates, and did have 45% 
more cavities than Group B. 

Most of us work for one very im-
portant reason- that reason being 
thin, rectangular, and green. Due 
to the inflationary spiral brought on 
by a 60% rise in the price of donuts 
within the past month, very few of 
us can presently afford 4 years of 
"higher (obviously referring to cost) 
education" without some form of 
supplementary income. Part time 
employment, then, is a got'ta- not 
a want'ta. 

Now, everybody realizes that the 
''system" here is set up with one 

.grand purpose in mind-to helix the 
student to the proverbial wall (using 
the traditional simple tool). The. 

practice of this art prevails not only 
in the realm of academics, but in 
other areas as well . .. Areas such as 
part time employment for the 
abused, misused, tormented, miser-
able students. This particular form 
of torture has traditionally been of 
a most devious and ingenious type. 
The student would be told, "There 
are jobs available in the jaundiced 
palace-but we can't tell you where, 
or who, or what. Your task, there-
fore , is to search diligently, never 
ceasing to trace rumors, hunt pro-
fessors, and avoid secretaries until 
your purpose is accomplished-all, 
of course, in your spare time." 
Many a hapless student has under-
taken this gargantuan effort, only 
to return a broken, frustrated, frag-
ment of a man. 

"stats" and "Dx's") sought _for a 
solution. After many sleepless nights 
(Etiology unknown) of cerebration, 
an idea sprung from his mind (Perry 
will, even today, show you the scar 
for a small fee). "Why not," thought 
Perry, "set up a central file, avail-
able to all students, listing the avail-

Dr. Gerald Holman, Chairman of 
the Department of Pediatries, has 
accepted the position of Professor 
and Chairman of the Department of 
Pediatrics, University of Calgary, 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada. This ap-
pointment becomes effective July 
1, 1969. 

able jobs? The professors with em- r.:===;;:::=========::::;:::; 
ployment openings could send their 
names and a description of their 
openings to the file, thereby insur-
ing that students muld at least know 
about the opportunity." Jumping 
with joy and glee, . Perry told his 
friendly Student 'Council Represen-
tative of the idea; Jumping with 
joy and glee, the S. C. Representa-
tive told the Student Council. Jump-

·ing with joy and glee, the Student 
Council contacted the Powers-that-

14~ WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 

Ironically, however, the professors Be. It is not for us to know whether 
also suffered from this cruel , unco- . the Powers-that-Be· jumped for joy ~============='==' 
ordinated method of job-hunting. and glee or not.

1 
However, it is 

Oft-times, these professors with the known that such a,file, known as the 
funds available to hire summer as- Student Employment Opportunities 
sistants or part-time workers, could File, is now in ex'istence and resides 
find no way to lure job-hunters to in the house of the Dire

1
ctor of Fi-

their door. There was no method es- nancial Aid - Administration Build-
tablished whereby these men could ing. 

Junior-Senior 
Unchanged 

The CADA VER has learned 
from very reliable sources (name-
ly the president of the Junior 
Class!) that the Junior - Senior 
WILL be held as usual. 

find no way to lure job-hunters to It's not a very large file- just 30 
their door. There was no method. or 40 employ.mentX6pportun~ties
·established whereby these men but, then agam, very· few children 
could communicate with the ma- are born full-grown. \With the prop- r.:==============. 
jority of the student body, no ap- er interest shown, both by the pro-
paratus by which they could let the fessors who have the employment 
entire student body know about opportunities available, and by the 
the opportunities available. students who are seeking part-time 

Into this pathetic environment jobs, this particular· "child" can 
strode a Hero- a typical medical stu- grow tremendously. The file can 
dent named Perry Kneeum. Having be expanded to include, not only 
suffered the torments of job-hunt- jobs available at MCG, but jobs all 
ing, his mind, (not yet destroyed by over the state-and countrv-and 

world. Several small steps have al-
ready been taken in this direction. 

Now Playing : 
"CANDY" 

Richard Burton 
Marlon Brando 

Ringo Starr 

IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

Professors should be encouraged to 
list employment · opportunities in ~;;:;:;:;:;;:;;;;;;;=========~, 

HUN.GRY? Y'ALL COME SEE US! 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

ON GORDON HIWAY 

Tiii ®xf nrC. ~4np LTD. 

93.5 JONES STREET, 

the file. Students should express 
an interest in seeing the fiie ex-
panded and offer suggestions as to 
how -this might best be done. The 
file can be of great benefit to a great 
number of students, but only if we 
show the interest needed to help it 
grow. 

Ain't many of us what really likes 
to work, but most of us got'ta. 

- NOTICE -
LOAN AND SCHOLARSHIP 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

Applications for loans and scholarships 
for 1969-70 and for Summer 1969, are 
available in Financial Aid Office, Room 
125, Administration Building. They 
must be returned before May 1. 

Might as well make it as easy to do 1----------------
so as we can. The Student Employ-
ment Opportunity File is, at least, a 
step in the right direction. 

Thus endeth the lesson of the 
day. 

-Ti! again, next time-
-Po o-

WANTED 
Any student interested in working in 
the Hospital Cafeteria part-time, dur-
ing the lunch hours, please contact 
Mrs. June Deas, ETMH, Ext. 391. 

RENT AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most e.veryth ing" 

2569 Centro I Avenue 
Phone 736-4606 
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I*** EDITORIALS ***I Letter To The Editor 

The ideal of many medical stu-
dents, myself included, for many 
years, has been the institution of a 
pass-fail system for the 0-4 system 
presently employed at MCG. This 
should put an end to the age-old 
tradition of "grade-grubbing" (es-
pecially during the first year bf med-
ical school). Everyone should be-
come very serious students, study-
ing diligently and learning for the· 
sake of knowledge , not caring a-
bout class standing. Indeed, would 
we not all be equals? I have begun 
to have serious doubts about such a 
system for several reasons. 

I wonder if it would be a simple 
pass-fail grade (or should that term 
be employed here), or rather, would 

Life itself is competition. Surely 
this has to be considered a natural 
act. 

I still think a pass-fail system 
would, ideally, be nice for a medical 
school, providing we are ready for 
it; providing we all naturally work 
hard; providing our teachers could 
know how well we were doing and 
where we lacked knowledg_e. The 
present grading system cert(linly 
leaves a lot to be desired, especially 
where an objective grade is given by 
a subjective mind. It isn't always 
fair, but presently I don't know of a 
suitable substitute. 

* * * * * 

someone decide it should be: fail, Many people who have had to 
pass, or pass with honors (as has deal with.the housing authority and 
been done by Georgetown Univer- other affiliated administration offi-
sity Medical School). Is this not a cials ·at this institution have found 
0-2 system? much to be desired in this group's 

I wonder also if these "grades" ability to be basically honest. No 

December 19, 1968 

To the Editor of the CADAVER: 
Yesterday at about the same time 

two publications came to my desk. 
Both were brought. to the Blood 
Bank by prospective donors of 
blood. One was the CADAVER, the 
other ON THE INSIDE (a weekly 
publication of the Richmond Coun-
ty Correctional Department). 

I have read both of these papers, 
and I enclose a copy of each for 
your files and comparison. It is 
perfectly obvious that ON THE IN-
SIDE is a worthy publication writ-
ten by men of 1mfortunate circum-
stances, perhaps less intelligent, but 
with proper motivation. It is also 
perfectly obvious that the CADA-
VER, which is supported by this In-
stitution, is filled with moral cor-
ruption and is a poor representative 
of the intellect. 

Doughnut Holes 

While the men from the Rich-
mond County Prison were in the 
Donor Room I hoped they would 
not see a copy of the CADA VER, as 
I would have been ashamed for 
them to know it is the publication 
of the Medical Students of this Col-
lege. 

When you are sacrilegious (sic) I 
take it as a personal affront. I hope 
I am correct in thinking that the ar-
ticles and statements published in 
the CADA VER represent only mi-
nutely the thinking of the entire 
student body. If I am wrong in this 
assumption, then I am thankful that 
I do not have a son or daughter in 
this environment. 

Sincerely, 
/SI Nell S. Standley 
Secretary to Dr. Walter 

L. Shepeard 

- Bargain Price 
we acquire do not motivate us to question is answered straightfor- It is inconceivable, even ludicrous- never seems to sprout well; when 
work harder. Of course that isn't a wardly and action is slow. Anyone, ly absurd, to contemplate that an one considers the seemingly con-
very nice thing to say , especially public or private, who provides serv- institution whose budget runs into stant redecoration of newly redecor-
about medical students. The vast ices for money must listen to com- millions of dollars a year must (no ated redecorations over in Valhalla, 
majority would be motivated by plaints and must have legitimate so- doubt because of destitution) up its or is it Olympus; when one con-
their desire to learn, but how about lutions to problems which arise. doughnut prices three cents (2 for siders paying $1.50 for an ETMH 
the minority who might be found Hiding behing vague excuses is rep- 15¢-Bargains Galore! Go early so meal which consists of a croquette 
at Squeaky's a little more often if a rehensible . " you won't have to wait in line) and decorated to look like a miniature 
grading system weren't employed. A most obnoxious attitude has its coffee two cents (the residual of Mount Everest with yellow snow 
Then, perhaps the majority and been found on occasion at the Med- which should be patented as an and tastes like Death Valley would 
minority are reversed. ical College in connection with emetic). Not only is it ridicul01.is; smell after the Russian Army had 

Grades, class standings, etc. all leased apartments when the response but, moreover, who in the hell wants marched through; when one con-
bring about a certain amount of to tenants who have a complaint a pocketful of pennies before Rhoe- siders the magnificent birth of 
competition. Is this bad or good? about services provided or decisions bus even has time to wash away the sheeny-shiney forests in Talmadge 
Carried to an extreme, I suppose it's made has been the childish reply , night's work of the Meibomian around Christmas, not to mention 
bad, but were we not in competi- "If you don't like it , you can move glands. When one considers that the giant Sequoia in the student 
tion to attain entrance to the col- out." Those who take this attitude thousands of dollars are spent each center; when one c~nsiders all this, 
lege or university we attended? should be replaced with men cap- year in decorating the hallowed halls how is it possible to even contem-
Then, there was competition to be r. ble of mature interaction with of Talmadge with waste receptacles plate raising the prices of doughnuts 
good enough to be accepted by a those for whom they work. (heretofore, known as garbage cans. and coffee without feeling ignominy 
medical school. Of course, being in All we need now are gold-plated and shame. Is it just another Com-
medical school, we should be more * * * * * spitoons.), and befitting the cham- munist plot to undermine the mor-
mature, more professional. There- j.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J bres de toilette with resplendent de- ale of American society, as Lester 
fore, let us~ we are both ma- CADAVER ACHIEVEMENT vices which color the water, eye- would say? Or is it , simply, another 
ture and professional. Where then AWARD OF THE MONTH pleasing azure blue (blue+ yellow= manifestation of institutionalism 
is there as much competition green-like technicolor movies or , with little administration? Hip-
throughout life than in medicine? To the officers of our local chapter even, mod-style BM's); when one pocrates should turn over in his 

of SAMA who through their Herculean A good internship is sought, then a considers the money wasted on grave that such a thing should hap-efforts have made this another great residency, chief residency, boards nursing assistants who hardly assist, pen in his institution. The next year in the history of this meaningful 
.for the state , national boatds, sub- and productive organization at MCG. never nurse ; when one considers the thing you know, the doughnut holes 
specialty boards and , for those in utter waste on winter grass which will be 5¢. 

t he academic realm, the title of l~=============================rr==============:; 
professor and chairmanship. Take, 
for example, the subject of recom-
mendations for an internship . As-
snming that one of your professors 
is asked for a recommendation to 
a specific hospital. Being human, he 
may need to look at your picture, 
t ry to remember his impression of 
you and how you performed in his 
course and others. He would look 
rather silly if he returned a Jetter of 
recommendation stating: "Well, he 
passed. " 

• 4% REGULAR SAYINGS 5% SAYINGS CERTIFICATES 
•SPECIAL .S REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES * DRIVE-iN WINDOW * PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 
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I From The (near) Left I Minorty Report 
By RICHARD NOBLE 

The smoky smell of smugness 
hung thickly over a recent article in 
TIME Magazine in which this 
"Poem;" by a black militant from 
New York City, was quoted : 

"Hey , Jew boy , with the yar-
mulka on your head -

you palefaced Jew boy -
I wish you were dead ." 
The article dealt with the recent 

social phenomenon of "polariza-
tion," in this case polarization be-
tween New York City's Jewish and 
Negro people over the controversial 
Ocean Hill-Brownsville demonstra-
tion school district . The principals, 
as everybody knows by now, were 
(black} school principal Rhody Mc 
Coy, and the (predominantly Jew-
ish) United Federation of Teachers, 
led by Albert Shanker. 

In true TIME-ly fashion , the 
author(s) of the cover story deftly 
dissected the forces behind this 
phenomenon: (!)why the Jew tends 
to perceive this newest wave of 
anti-semitism- black-as a distinct 
threat to his being because of his 
painful recollection of 5,000 years 
of persecution, and how he thusly 
tends to overreact to it . And. On 
the other hand. (2) Why the black 
man vents his love-hate frustration 
and anger on the Jew, the nearest 
and most convenient scapegoat for 
him in his ghetto life. Etc . And so 
on. Blah, blah, blah. 

Missing in the article was the True 
Nigger in the Woodpile - the Amer-
ican White Anglo-Saxon Protestant. 

In other words, the Negro-Jew 
confrontation in New York is, in 
essence, a shadow play manifesta-
tion of the original bad guy , the 
WASP. While successfully keeping 
the Negro in the ghetto for some 
forty to sixty years, he has also 
forced the Jewish businessman to 
remain there. as well by dint of dis-
crimination within the WASP busi-
ness community, particularly in the 
higher echelons of the fortress of 
that community , the corporation. 

The vicious black anti-semitism, 
as well as the Jewish anti-black feel-

PUNCH MULHERIN, INC. 

In Beautiful Daniel Village 

ings that have cropped up recently , 
then , on one level simply show that 
members of minority groups have 
feelings Qf prejudice that, in times 
of crisis, may worsen, fester, and 
surface, just like anybody else's 
prejudices. This I already knew; 
didn't you? The second , and more 
profound , level should be less com-
forting to the guilt-hung up WASPy 
(who understandably enjoys seeing 
other people's prejudices because it 
no doubt helps him forget his own ; 
94. 7% of all TIME readers, accord-
ing to a recentRopeup Poll, fit this . 
description to a greater or lesser ex-
tent) , and is more implicit : while 
the Negroes in the Ocean Hill -
Brownsville showdown were fight-
ing essentially for home rule , and 
the mostly Jewish teachers to pre-
serve their rights as teachers and as 
union members, conspicuous by its 
absence was a third force - You 
Know Who. 

Was the WASP guilty of conscious-
ly pitting Negro against Jew, acting 
as a sort of latter-day Custer adept 
at pitting one Indian tribe against 
another? Of course not.· But, ac-
tively or passively , consciously or 
unconsciously, overtly or covertly, 
Mr. WASP is the power figure, the 
power politician in this country; he 
is the one that can make things 
snap, crackle, and pop-if he wants 
to. As such, the logical answer to 
the question phrased at the begin-
ning of this paragraph, then , is : 
What difference does it make? As a 
skilled wender of bigotry , exploita-
tion, etc. , etc., he comes out far 
ahead on the Nastiness Scoreboard : 

Negroes - 20+ (years) 
Jews - 20+ 
WASPS - 400+ 

One solution to any outrage, 
guilt, or confusion one might get 
from reading TIME would be to stop 
reading TIME , but then I myself am 
intrigued by their logical acrobatics, 
to wit, the article considered in this 
column. Maybe . . . somehow . . . 
I just might go cold turkey . . . 

- David Kirkpatrick 

In the short space of two years, 
it has been our unique privilege to 
watch in bewildered amazement the 
reorganization of food services at 
MCG. A year ago, our cafeteria was 
a model hospital beanery. The food 
was bad , but at least the servings 
were small. And you could eat 
lunch for a dollar bill and have 
enough left over for morning coffee. 
Business wasn ' t all that bad- where 
else could you go in 30 minutes for 

' lunch. 
" Let's do something about the 

cafeteria ," someone in the kitchen 
said. 

"Yeah! Bravo! It's about time! 
It'll never happen," people in the 
lunch line shouted back . 

Something did happen. Brought 
in a nifty machine, they did , a huge 
panel of buttons with pictures of all 
the good things to eat. Sen t some-
one away to cash register school to 
learn to run the thing. Very ef-
ficient. 

"Let's cut costs by making every-
one bus their own tables," came the 
newly indentured voice of progress 
from the bowels of the steam kitch-

soup . We all know that animals re-
spond to soothing music, just ask 
any milk cow. Shoe store music. 
Just try closing your eyes some 
time. Pretend like you're asking 
blessing. Listen to the sounds. Just 
like K-Mart, isn ' t it? 

What marvelous changes, then, in 
our cafeteria. But wait . Wait just a 
minute. Someone will have to pay 
for all of this new efficiency, these 
new plates, the music, ah, the music. 

And so it came to pass that a new 
consumer tax was born-the twelve 
cent cup of coffee. And if you're 
hungry- didn't eat breakfast - there 
are nice doughnuts, too. Pick 'em 
out. Eight cents a piece. 

Go to hell! 
It now takes twice as long .to pur-

chase less of the same old food as 
before- and it costs more , too . Fan-
tasti<:;. It wasn't easy to do , either. 
Think of it, how would you have 
implemented that idea? Lots of 
imagination required . Not all of us 
are that capable or qualified. Need 
some courses in cafeteria manage-
ment, business practices, stuff like 
that. 

en 011ce again. " Won 't have to pay OK. Haven't got time to do all 
folks to clean up , anymore ." A mar- that . But it is my dollar, and it is 
velous idea. And so simple , really ; my stomach. I'll go somewhere 
makes one wonder why it wasn't else. 
thought of long ago . Onward. Last week, a group of students 

Then competition raised its ugly ate lunch at Paine College - 40¢. 
head across the street. The Student And very good, too. There are other 
Center opened to rave reviews. places to eat nearby. Check them 
Sparkling new and bright in the out and tell your friends . Boycott 
middle of a mammoth mud hole- is no real answer to the problem, but 

. the Student Center. New plates. until something better comes along, 
New tables. Salads with fresh vege-- twelve cents for a cup of coffee can 
tables- no more day old lettuce. ' be someone else's cup of tea. 
Prices just a little higher, but what * * * 
the hell , it's new and bound to get Next month: Intervtews with that 
even better. man in the kitchen. 

It didn't take long for our man Coming: What ever happened to 
in the kitchen to respond to this 5.South? 
new challenge. No man to sit 1-----------------· 
around , he. And so the wilted let-
tuce found a new home- plates just 
like the folks across the street! And 
not only that, music- or rather, 
MU.ZAK- was piped in . Help every-
one relax and enjoy their spaghetti 

JOKE 
Many an actress' career begins 

whe n she becomes too big for her 
sweaters, andendswhenshe be-
comes to. big for her britches. 

*~'**** 

GARDELLE'S REXALL DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street 30902 Phone 722-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

MIDWAY Barber Shop 
1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 · P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 
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Alternative 
Mid-day diners at MCG can look 

forward to another area for food 
service not affected by "cost-quality 

An Anonymous Contribution! 
perimeters," yet not out of the Hos- ETMH is rapidly becoming an 
pita! complex. Paine College Dining overstaffed office building and a 
Hall offers "soul food," home-cook- third rate hotel. Unless some obvi-
ed meals on white table clothes our trends are reversed, ETMH 
with each ta.ble served family style. should expect : (a) an increasing 
On a particular day, the menu may number of physicians not interested 
be delicious vegetable soup, toasted in patient care; (b) a reduction in the 
cheese sandwiches, stewed apples, a quantity of patients with most pa-
dessert , and milk. You _may eat un- tients accepted for charity rather 
til satisfied for only 40¢. than for teaching students; (c) a con-

With the opportunity for com- tinued deterioration of supportive 
plete dissociation from both clinic services; and (d) an ever decreasing 
and classroom, you are not con- qualify of medical care. 
fronted with aseptic surroundings, Our faculty at present seems to 
and there is no discrimination re- be overstaffed with bureaucratic 
garding the length of hair or white M.D.'s who have difficulty putting 
coat worn. If not totally immune, in an appearance for forty hours a 
you may experience different atti- week. These same slovenly individ-
tudes and imaginative approaches uals, many of whom have been en-
to "old problems." You might trusted with teaching and patient 
even learn h6w Black physicians care responsibilities, hide their bla-
can more effectively serve the Black tant.incompetence behind the mask 
Community. of research. 

A welcome contrast presents it- Never before have the late arriv-

failed appointments, "out of town 
commitments," long weekends, 
shirking of responsibilities, and gen-
eral goofing off been so obvious to 
the deserving few who diligently . 
manage to do a good job. But, alas, 
the kudos go to the lazy , and our 
good men move on. Beds are pulled 
off the services, the patient load is 
reduced and new offices are con-
structed so that every incompetent 
can be secure from patients, house 
officers, and students. 

The recent reduction in the inpa-
tient load has been blamed on a re-
duction in operating funds. No one 
would be so foolish as to expect a 
hospital to operate without an ade-
quate budget. But ETMH, in the 
face of a limited budget, has made 
little if any attempt to demonstrate 
fiscal responsibility. The number 
of private patients receiving medical 
care at ETMH is minute. ETMH re-
fuses to work but a 4Y2 day week. 
Patients admitted to the hospital on 

Thursday afternoon in most cases 
are only here to keep the weekend 
courses up . Most diagnostic work-
ups are halted from Friday noon 
until Monday morning for the long 
weekend. Much time, energy, ma-
terial, and money are wasted by or-
dering useless and unnecessary tests 
and procedures for patients. · Such 
people, like most well people, de-
test our hospital environment and 
want out as quickly as possible. Re-
ducing the number of beds I 0 or 
20% and not halting the gross oper-
a ting inefficiencies will not save 
money. 

Unchecked inefficiency has re-
sulted in a gradual deterioration of 
supporting services. Perhaps the 
most obvious deterioration has to 
do with patient care support ren-
dered by nurses, nursing attendants, 
and food service personnel. 

self by simply crossing 15th Street. als, missed conferences, poor lec-
Isn 't it surprising how much 40¢ tures, innumerable coffee breaks., 
can buy today? 1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 

The lack of courtesy shown by 
all but a few of the nursing person-
nel towards patients is well known 
to anyone who has been at ETMH. 
Patients are not asked , they are 
ordered; patients are not respected, 
they are abused; patients are not 
served , they are tolerated. There is 
little espirit de corps among our 
nursing personnel. The overall lack 
of interest in doing a good job has 
led to sloppiness, impoliteness and 
incompetence. Witness the ceaseless 
bellow of the intercom as patients 
seek care from individuals who are 
on an uninterrupted 8 hour coffee 
break and gum snack. 

men's wear 
DAHIEJ. VILLAGE 

.AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

Winn Dixie 
Stores I 

Food is lousy, with cold food, 
lack of selection by patients, inap-
propriate menus, and service by 
sloppy, Aborigini-chattering em-
ployees. 

The unwillingness of a large num-
ber of the faculty to care for pa-
tients and assume teaching respon-t;:====:::::::::=======::::==::::::::::::======::::==;-i sibilities, the gross inefficiency and 

Daniel Village 
1607 Walton Way 

Peach Orchid Road 
2625 Deans Bridge Road 

Washington Road 
North Augusta Plaza 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
waste , and the deterioration of sup-
porting services at ETMH have re-
sulted in poor medical care for' pa-
tients, and a poor teaching environ-
ment for dedicated teachers, stu-

1424 MONTE SANO AVE. 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

1815 15th Street Augusta, Georgia 

PHONE 736-2553 

dents and house officers. 

Walton Way O 
,.<)~~ ffice 

Is Most 

GEORGIA RAILROAD 

BANK & TRUST 
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Money 
ByN.Vest 

LIFE INSURANCE 
Morton Schulman. M.D .. a highly 

successful investor and author of the 
best seller "Anyone Can Make a 
Million." devotes a chapter of his 
book to a discussion of life insur-
ance. the most common investment 
made by the individual in the 
United States. 

As an investment, Dr. Schulman 
rates it as the least productive in-
vestment one can make, in fact , he 
states that one should not consider 
insurance as an investment at all. 
The author feels that one should 
buy insurance for protection ·alone 
and should confine his purchase to 
term insurance alone . 

Term insurance, which has small 
premiums, allows the breadwinner 
to alleviate the risk of his untimely 
death by insuring an adequate re-
serve for his family in the event of 
his unexpected death. Term insur-
ance is free of the gimmicks of com-
bined savings or cash surrender val-
ues which offer no hope of capital 

depending on your individua l needs. 
(8) Never convert term insurance 

to regular insurance. 
(9) Finally , don't buy insurance 

as an investment. It is an excellent 
protection ; buy it for that reason 
only. 

TAX TIPS 
Let your children work fo r you . 

A minor can theoretically earn up 
to $1900 without paying more tax-
es. Next' time you are in a benevo-
lent mood , transfer a security in 

FEBRUARY 17, 1969 

Comp liments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

which you have a long-term capital I~========================:::::::-_::...":...::...~. 
gain to your child . The first $100 
received in dividends on most com-
mon stocks are subject to a 100% 
exclusion. An $1800 long-term 
capital gain or a security (held 6 
months or more) will be taxed at 
thechild'srateand on $900. (Taxes 
begin at $900.) A minor is allowed 
a personal deduction if he has in-
come, and as his parent , you are 
also allowed to claim him as a $600 
deduction if you are providing over 
one-half of the yearly support for 
him . 

(Editor 's No te: We invite com-
ments by the various representatives 
of the insurance firms currently sell-
ing insurance to medical students 
at MCG.) 

appreciation but merely principal r.:=========::::::;:;.:::;;:=~ 
plus interest. 

Ooc) yov croT ONE HELi.UVA 
BEl>S I DE A1AllNER/ Dr. Schulman suggests renewable 

(erm for the young professional just 
starting his practice with decreasing 
term for the person who is building 
.tip an estate and whose requirements 
;for insurance are gradually decreas-
/. ;mg. 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
1 Day Serv i ce 

No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
llJSl GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

In summary, Dr. Schulman states: 
(I ) Life Insurance is the worst 

possible form of investment. A 
young man in his twenties can buy 
$100,000 worth of term insurance 
for as little as $350 per year. He is ~~~===:=:=::=:==::=:=:=;Y--=~-----===== ========~--------
foolish if he pays $1,000 or more 
for the same protection. 

(2) Buy enough insurance to pro-
tect your family . 

(3) When the need for protection 
ceases, drop the insurance. 

( 4) Invest the extra funds in con-
vertible bonds or preferred, or in a 
mutual fund . · 

(5) Do not continue to maintain 
ordinary insurance policies just be-
cause they have been held for some 
years. It is better to buy term insur-
ance and cash the older policies. 

(6) When buying any insurance , 
get the advice of a lawyer or trust . 
company . It is very difficult for an 
insurance agent to give unbiased ad-
vice when one firm's term insurance 
policy pays him a commission of 
SI 2.50 . while by selling an endow-
ment policy with the same face val-
ue. he will receive $190. It is asking 
too much of human nature for him 
to be unbiased. 

(7 l Buy one year renewable term 
or flat rate term . or reducing term , 

When you think of shoes 
Think 

~J 
SHOES 

8th and GREEN ST. 

PHONE 722. B773 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

McCORMICK'S 
Cafeteria 

Auqusta's 
Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us . 

Lunch Served 11:00 til 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 til 8:00 

Steak Special every Tues. Nite 

Wa I ton Wav at 13th Street 
National Hills Shopping Center 

The Saturday Bank 

MONDAY- TUESDAY-THURSDAY 
8:30 TO l :00 AND 3:00 TO 5:30 

FRIDAY 
8:30 TO l :00 AND 3:00 TO 6:00 

OPEN SATURDAY 
8:.30 TO 12:00 

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

I 

THE BANK OF AUGUSTA 
1268 BROAD ST. 

Regu lated Certificated Bank. Deposits Insured to $15,000. 
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National Boards 
Stud e n ts enrolled in medical 

schools in the United States or 
Canada are eligible to register 
as candidates and take Part I or 
Part II at any regularly schedul-
ed administration. It is no long-
er necessary for students to 
complete the first two year·s of 

examination in M a y in tltne to 
receive .National Board c;;ertifi-
cation by July 1, .1969. 
The Examination Schedule -is as 

follows: Part I - June 17-18 and 
September 3-4. Part II - April 
22-23. Part III - March 12. 

medical school to take Part I or·l-----------------
to wait until the fourth year of 
medical school to take Part II. 
Students may take Part II before 
Part I. 

A 11 applications must be re -
ceived by the National Board at 
least eight weeks before the date 
of examination. 

Eligibility for Part III includes 
completion of Parts I and II and a 
minimum of 6 months of intern-
ship in an approved hospital. 
Patts I and II are administered 

in any approved c e n t e r where 
there are at least five candidates; 
Part III may be conducted in ap-
proved centers where there is a 
minimum of 10 candidates. 
Bu 11 e ti n s of Information and 

registration forms are available 
on request to the Dean's office. 

Announcement of examination 
and additional information will 
be published in the NATIONAL 
BOARD EXAMINER. Candidates 
are urged to keep the National 
Board Office advised of any 
change in address . 

In the e vent of failure on Part 
III in March, candidates will be 

THE CADAVER 
The CADAVER is published at 

infrequent intervals at The Medi-
cal College of Georgia and dis-
tributed to students and staff. 
Contributions should be ad-
dressed to the editor; names will 
be withheld on request. 

SENIOR EDITORS: Dan Chalker 
Dan Nixon 

JUNIOR EDITORS: Bill Grow 
Jerry Lahman 

BUSINESS MANAGER: 
Dan Windham 

PHOTOGRAPHER: 
Charles Friedman 

CARTOONISTS: 

COLUMNISTS: 

L. P. Davis . 
AX DING 

Fred Gilliard 
Jim Ettien 

FACULTY ADVISOR: 
Dr. R. B. Greenblatt 

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
Mary Lynn Holley 

given an opportunity for r e - . '---------------



Re ad e r ! Heed me well, it i s 
Redeye, your faithful anal neo-
plasm and pleonastic vehicle of 
of vicarious jingoism and alli-
terative asininities. Today I 
present chapter 569 in the con-
tinuing story of MCG, the story 
that ask the question, "Can a 
simple Redneck's daughter find 
happiness with a sophisticated 
and worldly young medical·stu-
d e n t? " T o d a y' s e p i s o d e is 
broughtto you by Flush, the mir-
acle cleanser. Remember, 6.out 
of 10 doctors recommend Flush 
to rid yourself of pesky students 
and ground-in criticism. 
In our last chapter, "The Mac-

rophage That Ate Cleveland, "we 
left Trematode P. Dienst, chief 
flea-and nit-picker, stealing 
through the darkened bathrooms 
of the Murphy Building, substi-
tuting corn-cobs for toilet paper. 
Close behind skulked the sinister 
figure of Sam Denton (of the fa-
mous comedy team of Sam n' 
Be 11 a), stealing the corn-cobs 
for his private collection. ("I 
onceownedacorn-cob belonging 
to Louis XIV," he used to brag, 
"fourteen-carat gold and topped 
by a ruby big' s your thumbnail. 
Unfortunate! y it was set upon and 
eaten by a vicious band of ric-
kettsiae." 
Suddenly a blood-curdling 

shriek filled the night air. Both 
men stopped, terror writ large 
on their faces, icy fingers offear 
squeezingtheir entrails. "Tee-
hee," giggled Dienst as an icy 
finger goosed him in the pan-
creas. The scream rang out a-
gain, followed by sobbing and the 
clatter of breaking glass. A low 
.snarffling growl came from the 
lab. Slowly the two men moved 
toward the lab, their hearts 
pounding. 
Then, without warning, a fear- . 

ful apparition stood framed in the 
doorway, its massive body s way-
ing, setting the rancid rags that 
covered its scabrous hide into 
motion. Its eyes glowed with a 
deep, unnatural light. It made 
low s narffling noises deep in its 
throat. 
"What is it..," cried De nton, 

monstrously. 
"It looks like it came out of the 

FaL' rie Quccnt:, "gasped De inst. 

THE_,CA·~JER 
"Not really, sir, all he's doing 

is looking. If that doesn't cure 
it, nothing will." ("He truly is 
The Frog of Steel, " murmured 
Larry Davis enviously.) 
"At any rate," snapped O'Rear 

decisively, "he's out of action. 
We'll have to send in the storm 
troopers. Get the pathology de-
partment in there." 

"Maybe it is the Faerie Followinga short discussion of 
Queene." tactics, the pathologists charged 

"Rosemary's Baby?" the building with a wild yell. 
"Godzilla?" After a brief reconnaissance 
"Atilla 'The Hun?" 1 they located the creature as it 
"Hecatomb chires?" i s 1 ave red its way through the 
"Tiny Tim?" · ! museum. They wanted an all-
"Quiet! It'stryingto say some-! out offensive. 

thing. " They started to hear the Dr. Te ab one we n t in first, 
alienwords: " •.• ayund-uh, but- lighted cigarettes protruding 
uh, way-yuhl-uh, sharffle .•. " from his mouth, nostrils, ears 
The rest was lost in a burbling and buccal fistulas. It was his 
blither. : strategy to get close enough to 

"Now I know what it is, " cried the beast to set it afire. One 
Denton, "its the most horrible blow sent him reeling against a 
creature of all, the dread Rosie- shelf where a case of Tsutsugu-
beeste, found only in the swamps mushi Fever fell on his head, ex-
of south Georgia. They're rare- . tinguishfog his arsenal w11.h a 
They multiply by bilateral fis- j pathetic hiss. 
sion, then the two newly-formed!' Seeing this, the remander at-
creatures look at each other for tacked in force. 
the first time and fall dead fromj "Banzai!" screamed Dr. Mi-
fright. They us u a 11 y don't get yamoto as he ran forward. 
this far north, although they did "E c c e Quam Phthons Pubis!" 
find one at Van de r bi, 1 t many Dr. Stoddard shouted his heraldi 
years ago." 
"Let's get out of here!" ex-

claimedDienst. "We need help, 
and only one person can save 
us, The Frog of Steel. " 

* * * * * * 

battle-cry and hid behind an hy-
datidiform mole. 

"Blow in its bloody ear and s ee 
what happens!" cried Dr. Gub-
ernaculum T. Sesta as he tried 
to find it. Meanwhile Ace Chand-
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Batman, and the courage of 
Bulletman. Unfortunate 1 y, 
they're all under contract t o 
Emory." 

"We have one man with those 
qualities," Dimples Mccorkle 
spoke up. "He spends his life 
fighting the forces of literacy 
and stamping out civility where -
e v er it occurs. He is single-
handedly stamping out sopho-
mores." 

"You mean?" 
"Yes, I mean - Huis-Man! " 
There is aflourishoftrumpets, 

rockets flare against the sky, 
and a caped .figure tumbles out 
of a tree and falls at the feet of 
the two men. 

"Didt I hear zumone callmk 
me? 
"Yes," cried O'Rear, "you 

musthelpus, you must save the 
school and make it safe for the 
generations yet unborn." 

"Let's can das schmalt z," 
Huis-Man dryly as he brushed 
himself off. "You tink I do this 
for maybe social conscience? 
For this I get another labora -
tory, 20 more technicians, and 
the blood of 20,000Negroes . 
W h y yo u think I come to this 
stupidt country anyway?" 

"Anything!" cried Harry, "but 
save us, we beseech you." 
Huis-Man s pr an g toward the 

building; a cheer burst from a 
thousand throats. He disappear-
ed through the door; a hush 
crept over the crowd. They 

An hour later the building was ler managed to strike the beast waited •••• then - screams and 
surrounded. Spotlights p 1 aye d a glancing blow with his thrombo- horrible snarffling noises tore 
over the brick surface, casting generator. Dr. Sheapherd pi.ck- from the building. Shrieks and 
fleet erebian shadows. Both stu- ed up his favorite weapo n, a . cries and crashing noises fled 
dent and faculty had mobilized milk-fed bull calf, and threw it through the lessening night. 
in the face of this grave threat. atthemonster. "I'll re-veal you O'Rear averted his eyes. 
The National Guard had been for what you are," he chortled. Slowly the battle-sounds grew 
ca 11 e d in; unfortunately their With that the attacking force s ofter. Silence rose with the 
motherswouldn't let them bring understandably withdrew. sun. Slowlythecrowdmovedin-
any guns. The campus police Irithe next wave O'Rear sent in to the building. The inside was 
we re everywhere to be seen, the Community Medicine Depart- gutted, ruined beyond repair. 
placing tickets on the National ment. Their strategy was sim- Nostudentwouldeverstudyhe re 
Guardtanksforillegalparking. ple -cover thecreature ·and again. 
Harry O'Rear was pacing back force it to submit to a lecture on They found the combatants up -
and forth, muttering, "What we the epidemiology of Parakeet stairs, terrible in their death 
need is a dean to send in there Penis Disease and thus lull it in- agony. Huis-Man was no moa:e , 
and tackle that thing. Where the to an hypnotic sleep. The lecture his great. spirit departed this 
hell is Mccorkle, where's Ahl- worked so well, unfortunately, pale. Some sophomores cover-
quist, and where, oh where, is that it put the attacking force to ed him with his cape, covered 
The Frog of Steel? " sleep instead, and the Rosie- his remains with acetone, and 

As if in response to this plea, Beeste disposed of them at its genuflected, honoringhimin 
Dimples Mccorkle ran up, fol- leisure. .death as he had demanded in 
lowed by Scab Smith. "Dr. O'Rear was desperate; there life. 
O'Rear, I've located Wonder- was no one left to send. The The Rosie -Beeste was s till a-
Frog Melvin." faculty had faded away into the live, stillathreat. Ha.n)'moved 

"Well, where is he?" night. The students were sitting quickly: 
"Well, sir, it seems he has an around studying and couldn't be "Get Student Health up here . 

acute case ofpriapism, and he's bothered. "Gott a make AOA'' Tell them it's an e mergency." 
over in the Nurses' Quarters they chanted. FourhourslaterStudent Health 
trying to cure it." "What we need," cried O'Rear, rushed in a nd attempted to re -

"B u t that's immoral!" roared so me one with the strength of (See REDEYE, Page 9) 
O'Rear. , Superman, the intelligence of 
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REDEYE , (From Page 8) 

mov.e the creature, which was 
now beginning to show s igns of 
recovering. Within minutes it 
was dead. The threat was over. 
But heed me, gentle reader. 

Stra nge beings still press the 
shadows; slavering j aw s await 
the unwary. What evil lurks in 
the he arts of men? Redeye 
knows. 

FORGIVE US 
DR. GREENBlATT 

Unfortunately, the CADAVER 
staff committed an almost unpar-
donable sin in the last issue. Dr. 
Greenblatt's name was omitted on 
his article, "The Durable Testk_l~~ . 

Phone 724-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

-'- ~· 
"PLEASE DON'T HESITATE TO CALL A MOTE A MOTE." 

FOR AN A ILING WARDROBE 

WE PRESCRIBE A VISIT TO 

.... ~c;.._ _ __J~-.,,.0__,0....__ ............ -~·_..,,.__ __ 
710 BROAD STREET, "AUGUSTA"S FINEST" 

SliS Buffet 
Across From Talmadge Hospital 
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JOKES 
A wag we know once remarked 

that paying alimony is like pump-
ing gasoline into another man's 
car. 

* * * * * * 
An ingenious psychiatrist we 

know claims there are millions 
to be made on his invention -
a double couch. 

* * * * * * 
A millionaire we know has 

f i 11 e d his swimming pool with 
martinis. He claims it's im-
possible to drown, since the 
deE'.per you sink, the higher you · 
get. 

***''** 
The coed cutie returned to the 

sorority ho us e after her first 
breakfast date at a neighboring 
fraternity with her steady boy-

! friend. Askedwhatshe had, she 
replied dreamily, _ "Him and 
eggs." 

* * * * * * 
The difference betw,een the av-

verage man and a playboy is that 
the average man lik~ to give a 
girl a present, while the play-
boywould rather give her a past. 

****** " 

~\~~ Students and Faculty of 

~<t<\~~ 

Family Style Dining 
All you can eat 
• Variety of Salads 
• Cold and Hot Meats 

Medical College of Georgia 

SATURDAY 

• 
•Hot Vegetables and Breads Beverage included 
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Clay Adamson, Jr., Director of 
the Physical Plant Division, has an-
nounced that MCG has received ap-
proval for a State-County contract 
in · the amount of approximately 
$69,000 for Phase No. I of the pav-
ing program in the vicinity of the 
Student Center, Residence No. 4 -
Men's Dormitory, and the Married 
Student Housing project. 

Work was scheduled to begin on 

TIP TOP 
GRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 

Phase One Paving Scheduled To Begin 

February I 0, 1969, according to the 
County Engineer. This first phase 
of construction will include curbing 
and gutters, a storm ~inage sys-
tem, and parking Jots as outlined on 
the site development plan. 

In conjunction with the construc-
tion of the new streets and parking 
Jots, MCG will provide an additlonal 
storm drainage system in the out-

lined areas where drainage problems 
now exist . A first phase electrical 
distribution system will also be in-
sta lied, as well as the first phase ir-
rigation system in this area. Once 
the utilities and the paving project 
are completed, an extensive land-
scaping program for tliis vicinity 
will be begun which will include ad-
ditional walks, grassing, and orna" 
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mental trees and shrubs. It is hoped 
that this project will be completed 
by mid-summer. 

Adamson stated that he realized 
that the paving project is going to 
cause inconvenience for both stu-
dents and employees. It is hoped 
that temporary parking can be pro-
vided in dose proximity both to 
their living quarters and their work. 
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